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Binary phase diagrams and Gibbs free energy curves

• Binary solutions with unlimited solubility

• Relative proportion of phases (tie lines and the lever principle) 

• Development of microstructure in isomorphous alloys

• Binary eutectic systems (limited solid solubility) 

• Solid state reactions (eutectoid, peritectoid reactions) 

• Binary systems with intermediate phases/compounds 

• The iron-carbon system (steel and cast iron)

• Temperature dependence of solubility

• Equilibrium vacancy concentration

• Three-component (ternary) phase diagrams

Reading:  Chapter 1.5 of Porter, Easterling, Sherif

https://www.slideshare.net/NikolaiPriezjev



Binary phase diagram and Gibbs free energy

A binary phase diagram is a temperature - composition map which  indicates  the  

equilibrium phases present at a given temperature and composition.

The equilibrium state can be found from the Gibbs free energy dependence on 

temperature and composition.



Binary solutions with unlimited solubility (I)

Let’s construct a binary phase diagram for the simplest case: A and B components

are mutually soluble in any amounts in both solid (isomorphous system) and

liquid phases, and form ideal solutions (Hmix = 0).

We have 2 phases – liquid and solid.  Let’s consider Gibbs free energy curves for 

the two phases at different T.



Binary solutions with unlimited solubility (II)



Binary solutions with unlimited solubility (III)
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Binary solutions with unlimited solubility (IV)

At T4 and below this

temperature the Gibbs free

energy of the solid phase is

lower than the G of the

liquid phase in the whole

range of compositions – the

solid phase is the only stable

phase.



Binary solutions with unlimited solubility (V)

Based on the Gibbs 

free energy curves 

we can now 

construct a phase 

diagram for a binary 

isomorphous systems

(complete solubility)



Binary solutions with unlimited solubility (VI)

Example of isomorphous 

system: Cu-Ni (the 

complete solubility occurs 

because both Cu and Ni 

have the same crystal 

structure, FCC, similar 

radii, electronegativity 

and valence).

Liquidus line separates 

liquid from liquid + solid

Solidus line separates 

solid from liquid + solid

https://www.slideshare.net/NikolaiPriezjev



Binary solutions with unlimited solubility (VII)

In  one-component  system melting  occurs  at  a  well-defined melting temperature. 

In multi-component systems melting occurs over the range of temperatures, between 

the solidus and liquidus lines.  

Solid and liquid 

phases are at 

equilibrium in 

this temperature 

range.



Interpretation of Phase Diagrams

For  a  given  temperature  and  composition  we  can  use  phase diagram to 

determine:  1) The phases that are present,   2) Compositions of the phases,           

3) The relative fractions of the phases

Finding the composition in a two phase region: (1) Locate composition and 

temperature in diagram,    (2) In two phase region draw the tie line or isotherm,

(3) Note intersection with phase boundaries.  Read compositions at the 

intersections.

The liquid and solid phases have these compositions:



Interpretation of Phase Diagrams: the Lever Rule

Finding the amounts of phases in a two phase region:

• Locate composition and temperature in diagram

• In two phase region draw the tie line or isotherm

• Fraction of a phase is determined by taking the length of the tie line to the  phase  

boundary for the other phase, and dividing by the total length of tie line

dividing by the total length of tie line
The lever rule is a mechanical analogy to the mass

balance calculation. The tie line in the two-phase region

is analogous to a lever balanced on a fulcrum.

Derivation of the lever rule:

W = mass fraction

C = weight percent 
https://www.slideshare.net/NikolaiPriezjev



Composition/Concentration: weight fraction vs. molar  

fraction



Composition Conversions

https://www.slideshare.net/NikolaiPriezjev



Composition Conversions

https://www.slideshare.net/NikolaiPriezjev



Phase compositions and amounts: An example

Cu-Ni



Development of microstructure in isomorphous alloys

Equilibrium (very slow) cooling
Cu-Ni



Development of microstructure in isomorphous alloys

Equilibrium (very slow) cooling

https://www.slideshare.net/NikolaiPriezjev



Development of microstructure in isomorphous alloys

Non-

equilibrium 

cooling

Cu-Ni



Development of microstructure in isomorphous alloys

Non-

equilibrium 

cooling



Binary 

solutions 

with a 

miscibility 

gap

A and B 

dislike 

each other 

in the solid 

phase

Tm<TA<TB

for all alloys



Eutectic 

phase 

diagram

(both solid 

phases have 

the same 

crystal 

structure)

The melting point of the 

eutectic alloy is lower 

than that of the

components (eutectic = 

easy to melt in Greek).



Eutectic phase 

diagram with 

different 

crystal

structures 

of pure phases

A eutectic system describes 

a homogeneous solid mix 

of atomic and/or chemical 

species, to form a joint 

super-lattice, by striking a 

unique atomic percentage 

ratio between the 

components — as each 

pure component has its 

own distinct bulk lattice 

arrangement.



Temperature dependence of solubility

There is limited solid solubility of A in B and B in A in the alloy having eutectic phase 

diagram:



AG



BG



Temperature dependence of solubility (II)



Temperature dependence of solubility (III)

Solvus line 

shows limit 

of solubility



Development of microstructure in eutectic alloys (I)

Several different types of microstructure can be formed in slow cooling  an  different  

compositions.  Let’s consider cooling of liquid lead – tin system as an example.

Pb-Sn



Development of microstructure in eutectic alloys (II)

At compositions between the room temperature solubility limit and the maximum

solid solubility at the eutectic temperature,  phase nucleates as the solid

solubility is

exceeded upon

crossing the

solvus line.

Pb-Sn



Development of microstructure in eutectic alloys (III)
Solidification at the eutectic composition

No changes above the eutectic temperature TE.   At TE  all the liquid transforms to 

and phases 

(eutectic reaction).

Pb-Sn



Development of microstructure in eutectic alloys (IV)
Solidification at the eutectic composition

Formation of the eutectic structure in the lead-tin system.  In the micrograph, the 

dark layers are lead-reach phase, the light layers are the tin-reach phase.

Compositions of and phases are very different eutectic reaction involves

redistribution of Pb and Sn atoms by atomic diffusion.

This simultaneous

formation of and 

phases result in a

layered (lamellar)

microstructure

that is called

eutectic

structure.

Pb-Sn

160m



Development of microstructure in eutectic alloys (V)

Compositions other than eutectic but within the range of the eutectic isotherm

Primary phase is formed in the + L region, and the eutectic structure that

includes layers of

and phases

(called eutectic 

and eutectic 

phases) is formed

upon crossing

the eutectic

isotherm.

Pb-Sn



Development of microstructure in eutectic alloys (VI)

Although the eutectic structure 

consists of two phases, it is a 

microconstituent with distinct 

lamellar structure and fixed ratio 

of the two phases.



Example: The Iron–Iron Carbide (Fe–Fe3C) Phase Diagram

In their simplest form, steels are alloys of Iron (Fe) and Carbon (C). The Fe-C phase diagram is 

a fairly complex one, but we will only consider the steel part of the diagram, up to around 7% 

Carbon. 

C is an 

interstitial 

element in 

Fe matrix.



Phases in Iron-Iron Carbide (Fe–Fe3 C) phase diagram:

(C black, Fe yellow)

By weight, it is 6.67% carbon and 93.3% iron.

hard, brittle material



The Iron–Iron Carbide 

(Fe–Fe3C) Phase Diagram



Eutectic and eutectoid reactions in Fe–Fe3C phase diagram

Eutectic (liquid to solid) 

and eutectoid (solid to 

solid) reactions are very 

important in heat

treatment of steels



Development of Microstructure in Iron - Carbon alloys

Microstructure depends on 

composition (carbon content) 

and heat  treatment.  In the  

discussion  below  we  consider  

slow cooling in which equilibrium 

is maintained. (eutectoid = 

eutectic-like in Greek).





Microstructure of eutectoid steel (II)



Microstructure of hypoeutectoid steel 

Compositions to the left of eutectoid (0.022 

- 0.76 wt % C) hypoeutectoid (less than 

eutectoid -Greek) alloys.

Hypoeutectoid alloys contain proeutectoid 

ferrite (formed above the eutectoid 

temperature) plus the eutectoid perlite that 

contain eutectoid ferrite and cementite.



Microstructure of hypereutectoid steel

Compositions to the right of eutectoid (0.76 -

2.14 wt % C) hypereutectoid (more than 

eutectoid -Greek) alloys.

Hypereutectoid  alloys contain proeutectoid 

cementite (formed above  the  eutectoid  

temperature)  plus  perlite  that  contain

eutectoid ferrite and cementite.



Equilibrium Vacancy Concentration
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Influence of Interfaces on Equilibrium

Transfer of dn mol of from large to a small particle.

The effect of interfacial energy on the solubility 
of small particles.
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Multicomponent systems (I)

The  approach  used  for  analysis  of  binary  systems  can  be extended to multi-

component systems.

Representation of the 

composition in a 

ternary system (the 

Gibbs triangle). The 

total length of the red 

lines is 100% :

A

C

B



Multicomponent systems (II)

The Gibbs free energy surfaces 

(instead of curves for a binary 

system)  can  be  plotted  for  all  

the  possible  phases  and  for 

different temperatures.

The chemical potentials of A, 

B, and C of any phase in this 

system are given by the points 

where the tangential plane to 

the free energy surfaces 

intersects the A, B, and C axis.

https://www.slideshare.net/NikolaiPriezjev



Multicomponent systems (III)

A  three-phase  equilibrium  in  the  ternary  system  for  a  given temperature can 

be derived by means of the tangential plane construction.

For two phases to be in equilibrium, the chemical potentials should be equal, that is

the compositions of the two phases in equilibrium must be given by points

connected by a common tangential plane (e.g. l and m).

The relative amounts of phases are given by the lever rule (e.g. using tie-line l-m).

A three phase triangle can result from a common tangential plane simultaneously

touching the Gibbs free energies of three phases (e.g. points x, y, and z).

Eutectic point: four-

phase equilibrium 

between , , , and 

liquid





An example of ternary system

The ternary diagram of

Ni-Cr-Fe. It includes

Stainless Steel (wt.% of

Cr > 11.5 %, wt.% of Fe

> 50 %) and Inconeltm

(Nickel based super

alloys).

Inconel have very good

corrosion resistance, but

are more expensive and

therefore used in

corrosive environments

where Stainless Steels

are not sufficient

(Piping on Nuclear

Reactors or Steam

Generators).

https://www.slideshare.net/NikolaiPriezjev



Another example of ternary phase diagram: oil – water –

surfactant 

system

Surfactants are surface-active molecules that can form interfaces between immiscible

fluids (such as oil and water). A large number of structurally different phases can be

formed, such as droplet, rod-like, and bicontinuous microemulsions, along with

hexagonal, lamellar, and cubic liquid crystalline phases.


